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GRAZE CASE
We founded Graze Case with the
idea of bringing friends and family
together again. We specialize in
using fresh ingredients and creative
techniques when piecing together a
delicious, hearty and oh so
satisfying Graze Case.
We can be hired to cater family
grazing and intimate events. We
pool our resources to create lavish
grazing for medium to large size
private and corporate events. Call
us today to see what we can do for
you.

DISASTER RESPONSE, LLC
Disaster Response is the premiere restoration contractor in the
areas we serve. With 24/7 emergency service, our top priority is
you. When the unthinkable happens such as fire, water, wind,
mold, or storm damage, Disaster Response is here for you and
your family. We will walk you through the restoration process from
start to finish, working to get your home and your life back as
quickly as possible.
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INSPERITY
With our full-service HR solution, you’ll get administrative relief,
the potential to reduce liabilities and dedicated HR support, while
your employees get access to better benefits. Perfect for small or
medium-sized businesses looking to outsource HR tasks and focus
more on the core business.

PEACEFUL BELLY
FARM
Welcome to Peaceful Belly Farm! A 35-acre ecologically
regenerative farm, farm cafe, cidery, farm stand and CSA Program
(Community Supported Agriculture). Our certified organic
vegetables support 200 CSA members, The New Boise Farmers
Market, The Boise Co-op, and local restaurants.

At its heart, Peaceful Belly is a small family farm. We believe in
genetic diversity, both domestic and wild. We grow over 180 types
of vegetables, fruits, herbs, flowers and berries and make hard
cider. Our food is grown organically and is certified by the State
of Idaho.
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SNAKE RIVER WINE TOURS
Snake River Wine Tours is southwestern Idaho’s premier wine tour
operator. We take pride in exceptional guest experiences and focus on
what’s most important, your wine tour experience!

Explore the Snake River Valley Wine Region, 40 minutes outside of Boise,
Idaho. The Sunnyslope Wine Trail, referred to as “The Heart of Idaho
Wine Country”, is home to over 15 wineries, each offering exceptional
wines and unique wine tasting experiences.

CUSHING TERRELL
Cushing Terrell was founded in 1938 by architects, Ralph Cushing and
Everett Terrell, who acted on the belief that integrating architecture,
engineering, and design opened the doors for deepened relationships
and enhanced creativity—the foundations of our design practice and
what still defines us today. Our mission is to invent a better way of
living. Driven by empathy, our team works together to design spaces and
systems that help people live their best lives, achieve their visions, and
enjoy healthy, sustainable built environments. For more
information about Cushing Terrell and our commitment to forever
improve, visit us at cushingterrell.com.

We are a full service design firm with architects, engineers, and
designers – as well as specialty services like graphics, visualization,
sustainability, and energy services.

Our 2022 Coffee
Connect Sponsor
Cushing Terrell was founded in 1938 by architects, Ralph Cushing and
Everett Terrell, who acted on the belief that integrating architecture,
engineering, and design opened the doors for deepened relationships
and enhanced creativity—the foundations of our design practice and
what still defines us today. Our mission is to invent a better way of living.
Driven by empathy, our team works together to design spaces and
systems that help people live their best lives, achieve their visions, and
enjoy healthy, sustainable built environments.
For more information about Cushing Terrell and our commitment to
forever improve, visit us at cushingterrell.com.
We are a full service design firm with architects, engineers, and designers
– as well as specialty services like graphics, visualization, sustainability,
and energy services.
Cushing Terrell will be sponsoring ALL of our Coffee Connects in 2022! We
are thankful for their generous sponsorship. Come get a cup with them
every 3rd Thursday (see calendar for exact dates)!

www.cushingterrell.com

New Year, New You!
Join us for a Free health screening at West Valley Medical Center on
Wednesday, February 2, 2022. Sign up for one of the available
appointments between 11 am - 1 pm. We'll check blood pressure, take a
blood glucose measurement, demonstrate nutritious recipes, exercises
and more! Call today before the appointments are filled at
208-455-3995 or register online here.

